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Dear Sir or Madam
I’m writing to you with the aim for you to get to know me better and learn more about me and
my life because we’re going to be living together for three weeks.

First of all I have always wanted to go to USA , It's been one of my biggest dreams and I’m
very glad to see that it’s finally come true.

Now I’m going to introduce myself and some of the members of my family.
I’m 17,I was born in the Basque Country in Spain and I live with my mother.She motivates
me to do everything I put my mind to.My father lives in Santander,he’s married to another
woman who is the mother of my siblings.I have one brother ,his name is Jose like my father
,and one sister whose name is Daniela,she’s the middle sister of the three of us.

I’d also like to tell you my life inside and outside of high school.
I spend most of my time at school,studying like everyone,but when I get out of high school I
like to workout at the gym.Apart from that I also like to jog ,run or take a nap.
I have a lot of hobbies like painting,watching football ,watching netflix series,listening to
music and playing board games as well as taking photos.
During summer I’m keen on going to the beach ,swimming” especially in the
swimming-pool”, picnics and going shopping.I'm obsessed with sneakers.

As for my personality ,I have a strong character because I have clear ideas.Sometimes I can
be a little bit stubborn. What can we do I’m not perfect.
However, I am also very shy when I meet new people, this is one of the reasons why I don’t
tend to talk at first.But in general I’m a happy person because I really enjoy each moment.
I’m looking forward to having the video call with you soon.

Kindest regards

Carla.B
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